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Knights W in Two in Row

UB Comes From Behind Twice 
Tops Yeshiva, Fairfield Fives

by Roger Lefkon

They say that the mark of a good basketball team lies in its 
ability to come from behind and win. Well, a vastly improved 
Bridgeport quintet did that twice last week, upsetting favored Ye
shiva University, 75-65, on Tuesday, and then overcoming a 13 
point half-time deficit to edge its arch rivals, Fairfield University, 
59-58, on Friday.

In beating the not-so-mighty 
Mighty Mites of Yeshiva last 
week, UBs Purple and White cag 
ers moved into undisputed pos 
session of second place in their 
final Tri-State League game of 
the season.

Bridgeport’s final league rec 
ord stands at 3-1.

Trailing Yeshiva throughout 
the first half, UB, with a late 
rally, sparked by Vandy Kirk, cut 
the visitors’ lead to one at inter
mission, 33-32.

The Knights made their move 
midway through the second half 
as two driving layups by George 
Dieter and a steal and layup by 
Hal Hellerman knotted the score 
at 49-49. Yeshiva jumped back in 
to the lead 55-51.

Larry Babich, ailing from a leg 
injury, made his first appearance 
in the game and promptly fed 
Charlie Jessup a court-length 
pass which Jessup converted to 
put UB behind by only two, 55-53.

With Yeshiva’s Irv Bader 
showing the way, the visitors 
edged out in front again, only to 
have Jessup tie it up on a jump 
shot with 6:22 remaining.

Seconds later a long one-hand 
er by Harry Peters, plus Babich's 
two foul conversions, put the 
Knights in front to stay, 61-57.

Paced by Harry Peters, the 
Knights increased their margin 
to 71-63 with but two minutes 
left to play. UB then froze the 
ball for the remaining time to 
give them the well-earned vic
tory.

Led by the 31 point scoring 
spree of Harry Peters, 18 coming 
in the second half, Bridgeport 
raised its season mark to eight 
victories as against 11 setbacks.
Also very instrumental in Bridge
port’s upset win was Hal Heller
man, who was responsible for 
holding Yeshiva’s big gun, Irwin 
Blumenreich in check throughout 
the game ,as well as contributing 
15 points. Irving Bader topped 
the losers with 26 markers.
The Glinesmen squared off with 

their perennial rivals, Fairfield 
University, last Friday evening 
before a standing room crowd 
in the UB Gym. The Knights 
made it two for two this season 
as they eked out a spine-tingling 

-  59r58 dftcisiop. ov/jr ¿he S tezs. .
(continued on page 4)

SALK VACCINE FORMS
Permission forms for stu

dents under 21, who plan to 
receive the Salk Vaccine 
shots on April 4 and May 2, 
must be returned to the 
Health Office before March 
15.

AU faculty, staff and stu
dents over 21 do not need the 
form but must sign up for 
the shots this week.

The injection will be given 
on the above dates from 9 
to 11:15 a. m. in the Arnold 
Room of the Gym.

Coeds Told Men's Flats Off-Limits
University officials last week 

called attention to a long-stand
ing policy forbidding women stu- 
Jents from visiting rooms and 
ipartihents of men students with
out approved chaperones.

Dr. Claire Fulcher, counselor 
for women, and Alfred R. Wolff, 
director of Student Personnel, 
said both men and women stu
dents who violate this rule will 
be dealt with according to the de
gree of the offense.

“This is not a vice campaign,” 
Dr. Wolff stated. “We are not dis
trustful of University students, 
but we feel that this law is a def
inite part of the ethical and mor
al education the University is at
tempting to provide.

"We are not going to peek in

windows or knock on doors, for 
it is the responsibiliity of the in
dividual to uphold these stan
dards,” he added.

Opposition was presented by 
Bob D’Andrea and Sugar Aron
son, Student Council president 
and vice-president,, who objected 
to the inconveniences that will 
confront students trying to find 
places for study, parties and Sun
day meals.

Dr. Wolff remarked that the 
University, as “foster parents” 
of its students ,is obliged to re
main static in its interpretation 
of the rule.

Extreme exceptions will glad
ly be listened to,'  he said. Any 
student wishing to discuss the 
matter can call on either Dr. 
Wolff or Dr. Fulcher.

W | C A M P U S j W  

A  C L O C K  | 1
TODAY, FE B  28 —

8:.j0 p. m. — Basketball, Panzer, 
Away.

FRIDAY, MARCH 1 —
8.00 p.m. — Sigma Phi Dance.

SATURDAY. MARCH 2 —
9:30 a.m. — Aptitude and 

Placement Tests, T-101.
3:00 p. m. — Freshman Basket 

ball. St. Thomas Seminary, 
Away. «

9:00 p. m. — Closed Party, 
Stamford Hall.

9:00 p.m. — Closed Party,
P&rk Hall

Sigma Phi Alpha Cocktail 
Party (dosed).

Basketball, AIC, Away.
MONDAY, MARCH 4 —  

Basketball, AIC, Away.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5 —  

Fencing, Yeshiva, Home

Students Asked 
To Raise $1 ,0 0 0  
For Hungarians

The Student Council, with the 
help of IFC and all other stu
dent organizations, is sponsoring 
the. campaign for scholarships 
for two Hungarian refugees.

The scholarships to be given 
th& fall, will provide a four 
year full tuition of $5,000 each. 
The students will have to supply 
their own room and board. The 
student body decided that jt  
would raise $1,000 toward the 
two scholarships, the remaining 
amount to be given by the Board 
of Trustees. .

The drive will consist of a per
son-to-person campaign which 
will start soon. Student represent
atives for the drive are Nancy 
Lazarus, Judy Katz, Phyllis Whit
ney, Taffy Kropf, and Teddi Ros
enberg.

Art Majors 
Get BA, AB

Inauguration of three new four 
year programs in art as well as 
revision of the present two year 
art program at the University 
was announced by James O. 
Jackson, coordinator of the de
partment of a r t

The new program will get un 
derway in the fall semester of 
this year.

Four year programs will in
clude a major in art in the Col
lege of Arts and Science leading 
to the bachelor of arts degree, 
major in graphic design in the 
College of Business Administra
tion leading to the bachelor of 
science degree and a major in 
art education in the College of 
Education leading to the bachelor 
of science degree.

(continued on page 6)

Abe Looks It Over

Dave Johnston, feature editor ai die Scribe, ehowm Got. 
Ribicoti a  copy of the Scribe’s "Saie Driving Issue" In which 
the Governor presented a  paesana! appeal to University stu
dents. The special issue has been entsred in a  national con
test sponsored by the Lumstman’s  Mutual Insurance Co.

Students, Faculty Alike 
Eulogize Atty. Goldstein

Harry Allison Goldstein

Panuzio Gives 
Goldstein's Talk

A University student was called 
upon this week to fulfill a 
speaking engagement vacated by 
the sudden death of University 
Trustee Harry Allison Goldstein.

Scheduled to ^peak before the 
members of The Club Fifty,' an 
organization of the New York li
quor industry, at-the Empire Ho
tel in New York City last Tues
day, Goldstein was to have elab
orated on brotherhod.

Not wishing to disappoint the 
New York group and feeling that 
the spirit of brotherhood should 
be brought before the. public as 
often as the opportunities pre
sented themselves, Sidney Gold
stein, the i lawyer’s son, asked 
Nick51 Panuzio, former president 
of the Student Council, to fill, in 
for his father.

Panuzio accepted the invitation 
and explained to the club mem
bers how “brothernod works on 
th? University of Bridgeport 
campus.”

University students and facul
ty were snocked to hear of the 
gudden death of Harry Allison 
Goldstein, executive secretary of 
the University Board of Trustees.

Goldstein was to have spoken 
at tne Jacoby Lecture on Feb. 19 
bur did not appear due to ill 
health. In less than 48 hours tne 
veteran lawyer was dead. He 
passed -away In Bridgeport Hos
pital fifteen minutes after he was 
admitted with a seizure of the 
heart.

A long time member of the 
Board of Trustees, Goldstein had 
practiced law in Bridgeport since 
he became a member of the 
Connetcicut State Bar in 1911. 
Only last June he formed a new 
law partnership under the name 
of Goldstein, Flynn and Bran- 
nelly.

Besides his Trusteeship, Gold
stein was active in civic affairs. 
He had been active in the 
Bridgeport, State and American 
Bar Associations and had served 
two terms as president of the 
Bridgeport Bar Association.

A delegation, of faculty and 
students led by Pres. James H. 
Halsey attended services for the 
lawyer and expressed the con
dolences of the entire University 
to the Goldstein family.

Wistaria Week 
To Incorporate 
Gym Dedication

This yekr’s Wistaria Weekend 
will be the climax of the Gym 
Dedication Week,, according to 
Albert A. Dickason, assistant pro
fessor of dramatics.

Gym Dedication Week, which 
is to be held from Monday, April 
29, through Sunday. May 5; will 
include a formal dedication of the 
Gymnasium at the aftemon con
vocation and unvailing of the 
plaque listing all the donors to 
the Gym on Wednesday, May 1. 
Also scheduled are the Wistaria 
Ball, which will be held Friday, 
May 3 and the Wistaria Pageant, 
which will be held in the Gym 
on Sunday, May 5.

Dickason stated that this year’s 
Wistaria Pageant will present an 
athletic aspect to coincide with 
the dedication of the Gym.

The Pageant will be an inter
departmental affair with the Ar
nold College of Physical Educa
tion. Art Department, Music De
partment and Campus Produc
tions taking p art

Dr. David Field, director at the 
Arnold College Division, and Dr. 
Herbert E. Glinets, Athletic Di
rector. are arranging exhibitions 
and demonstrations which will 
be presented each evening during 
the week.

Ice Extends 
Book Appeal 
To March 8

Lewis M. Ice, head librarian 
announced today that the appeal 
for “Books for Korea’ has been 
extended until March 8.

Ice  is reminding all students 
that if they have any text books 
and would like to contribute 
them to “this worthy cause”, they 
may do so by leaving then at 
the main desk in the library.

The Korean War devastation 
left the colleges and universities 
in South Korea without, many 
of their buildings .materials, and 
books. Ice stated, that now in tlo  
process of r e b u i l d i n g  their 
schools, the Koreans are still un-« 
able to acquire the large num
ber of books that will be needed.

Categories of books needed 
are: history, philosophy, psychol
ogy, literature, classics, Asian 
Studies, art-music, education, 
comparative religion, anthropol
ogy, sociology, science, technol
ogy., social w©lfajP“j economies, 
business law, physical education, 
and geography.

The critera for selection are 
university and college level books 
in good-condition, published after 
1945. Works by standard authors 
published before 1945 are also 
needed. (Examples of standard 
authors: D i c k e n s .  Hawthorne, 
Hemingway. Plato, W. James, T. 
Huxley, etc.)

The Asia Foundation which is 
sponsoring this appeal, pays 
transportation costs from the Un
iversity Library to Korea.

LOST and FOUND
Presentation of ID cards will 

enable thé following students to 
retrieve their articles at the lost 
and found booth on the second 
floor of Alumni Hall between 
noon and ,1 pm ., Monday 
through Friday:

Stan Luby, Jane Dionis. Har 
rigan, Carol Pevetty, T. Was ha! 
ehki, B. Sullivan, Patty Rowe
F . E. McCarthy, Dave Johnston
G. Pizzitolo, W alt Landergan 
Terry Johanssen, Shirley Sim 
mans. Bill Darragh, Jean Cas
sidy, Don Fountain. Barbara 
Bloom, Adrianne Frank and J . N. 
Sturges.
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COME, COME GIRLS!
In a recent joint announcement from the Office of Stu

dent Personnel and the Dean of Women, female students were re
minded of a standing University regulation prohibiting their visit
ing men's apartments at any time.

When the announcement was first made there was a certain 
amount of irritation on campus in coed circles. Some felt it was 
an invasion of their privacy, while others regarded it is an insult 
to their moral character. To this attitude we say. . . COME, COME 
GIRLS.

If you actually look into the situation. Dean Fulcher and Dr. 
Wolff have done nothing more than reiterate verbally a  basic part 
of the University’s code of behavior, and we might add reflected in 
our society’s cultural pattern.

In a joint meeting with Dean Fulcher and Dr. Wolff, the 
Scribe asked questions and got straight answers. Dr. Wolff states 
quite graphically that the administration does not plan to take up 
peeking in windows and pulling raids. Both he and Dean Fulcher 
feel that the women on campus well know how to. conduct them
selves, all they are asking is that they live up to the "spirit of the 
code” at all times.

The two administration heads further stated that they are will
ing to take the situation up in discussion if a revision is needed. 
In fact, a committee of the Woman’s House Government has been 
formed for that very purpose.

The administration has stated time and again that they are 
not anti-student and only wish to guide them. They feel, and 
thank God there still are schools that do, that a university not 
only trains the mind but also molds the character.

No one has said that our girls have done wrong; no one has 
said that the administration is going to start an inquisition. All 
they HAVE said is that girls in men’s apartments are in bad taste 
and they expect University girls to conduct themselves in good 
taste. *

If  you are a free thinker and feel that you are a woman 
about town who can take care of herself, do not go screaming 
your plight to your fellows. . . write your dear old Dad. . . he 
might be able to change your mind.

THE SCRIBE
Founded March 1 , 1930

Published Thursday* during the school 
year (except exam and vacation periodsk 
jy the siudents of the University of 
Bridgeport. Bridgeport. Connecticut.

The SCRIBE is a  member of the Inter
collegiate Press and the Associated Col
legiate Press Subscription rates: $2.50 
icr school y ear
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Brian O 'G orm an.......... Adv. Manager
Ed Chin ........................ Student Council
Prof. Howard B. Jacobson . . . .  Advisor 
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George Kolok. copy editor; Lloyd 
Banguer, senior news editor; Roberta 
Laneee. junior news editor; Larry 
Babich, sports editor; Dave Johnston, 
feature editor; Harry^Nigro, manag
ing editor; Tory Brainard. senior 
layout editor; Jack Mischou. junior 
layout editor; Roger Lefkon. junior 
sports editor.

SPECIAL FEATURE:
Vinny Caprio. Barbara Blendgr. Dave 
Barr.

REPORTERS:
Roger Lefkon. Marshall Dickmcm. 
Judy Katz. Marilyn Geist. Barbara 
Vroubh. Louise NicoL
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Park
Place

by Vinny Caprio'

"30" AND THANK YOU
We personally never met Harry Allison Goldstein but the 

more we hear about the late University Trustee makes us wish 
wv had. However, we did have a few phone conversations with 
the lawyer, in which he gave the Scribe legal advice, and there 
were a few letters passed between us.

In one of his letters to the Scribe, Mr. Goldstein said “as a 
former newsman I can appreciate the difficulties of publishing a 
weekly newspaper, and all the ramifications entailed. Because of 
this I  realize that the Scribe has made definite and considerable 
progress since its early editions. . . I wish to congratulate you and 
your associates on the Scribe for the high degree of perfection 
which your publication demonstrates.”

The Scribe is quite proud of the letter in more ways than one. 
It is always nice to receive praise from anyone, but when an ex
newspaper man says so you feel good. When Mr. Goldstein said 
so we felt wonderful.

We have talked with many students and some people ,on fac
ulty about the man hoping to fill in the items that we missed by 
not knowing him. There were many stories about him. He helped 
students with problems, gave advice and time to University de
velopments and so on. We could use up the entire six pages of the 
■paper relating 'it»e many Instances where Mr. Goldstein proved to 
be a friend of the University.

When we boiled all the little items into one story that gives a 
picture of the man, we see a devoted citizen who believed in his 
community and worked to make it grow. He helped make the 
University what it is today as well as serving on many civic com
mittees.

“Apartheid,” Mr. Webster, in 
his widely read book, states this 
word to mean, strict segregation 
of the races. The so-called gov 
ernment of South Africa is at 
tempting once again to institute 
this in its two “open”: universi
ties; unless world student opinion 
prevents it as it has in the past.

Several mem
bers of Student
Council w i l l  
circulate a peti- 
t i o n  a m o n g  
UBitt< voicing 
t h e i r  opposi
tion to t h i s  

’ M  plan. It  is the
jf|  opinion of this

*4" .. writer that our 
s i g n a t u r e s  

Caprio g l f o u l d  be
found on the petition. That is, of 
course, if you believe God
created all men equal, and that a 
person has the right to an edu 
cation regardless of his race,
creed or nationality. Brotherhood 
Week may be over but its princi
ples and ideals should be with us
, «throughout >We. ,.j««r..

Congratulations to engineering 
student James Hefferan for cap
turing the heart of pretty Valia 
Orazietti. The lucky lad received 
a yes to his proposal of mar
riage. Valia is associated with the 
Avco Corp., where she and Jim  
m et

He was to have spoken at the Jacoby Lecture a few days ago 
but was unable to attend. If  he had, for we have heard him speak 
in the past he would have been the first to praise the spirit of 
brotherhood expressed by his lifetime friend Frank Jacoby. What 
he would not have said was that he rated pretty high on the list 
of brotherhood spreaders himself.

The University family and the Scribe will fed  the loss. We do 
not know what kind of epitaph befits a lawyer, but to an old 
newspaper man who never forgot a  pack of cubs putting out a cam
pus weekly we say . . . thirty and thank you.

In the latest issue of Sports 
Illustrated, Alan Merenoff, POC’s 
famous bull dog raconteur (he 
m a n s  story telling, silly) ex
presse!* some of his views in a 
letter to thé editor. In a bull of 
another breed, we hear rumors 
to the effect that Jack Shanley 
may be engaged before the week
end is completed.

Tired of doing nothing on a 
Sunday afternoon? Yfe were too, 
until we discovered the Playgoer 
Room of the WesÇior in West-

SEASIDE Cities Service
John M. Möculka, Prop.

TUNE UP — GREASING 
GENERAL REPAIRS

478 tranMan Avanti« 
ED iaoa 4-2490

LET'S ALL G O DOWN TO
THE

SEAWALL
SO. MAIN STREET

FOR GOOD FOOD
(Just off tha Campus)

Nothing
by Dave Barr

Barr

Once again, we return to the 
crystal t^ll to discover what lies 
in store for our growing Uni
versity in years to come. It has 
truly come a long way since our 
arrival. Here is the essence of our 
spirit and morale—that we may 
experience maturation as the 
University matures that we re
flect with satisfaction upon the 
expansion thus far witnessed; 
and that we anticipate further 
improvement.

All of the fol
lowing inform
ation consists 
of statements 
made by Dr.
Littlefield i n 
answer to ques
tions posed by 
th e  Student 
Council repre
sentative.

Dr. Littlefield 
reports that he 
ias received the approval of the 
trustees for planning with the 
architect the erection of a new 
class room building. This is, ten
tatively, to be ready for use by 
ihe fall of 1956. Furthermore, 
with Mr. Carlson’s consent, Bi- 
hop Hall will not be demolished 

until the new building is ready.
As the image in our crystal 

uall becomes less discernable we 
uan still envisage a new men’s 
.lomiitory standing proud and 
erect upon our campus. A gov
ernment loan of $1,500,000 will 
ue needed to realize this dream, 
and if realized, it shall come to 
pads in 1059. Not until the fol
lowing year may we begin to 
plan tor a new Student Union 
building.

Twice before in these columns, 
I  have taken it upon myself to 
squash rumors that national fra
ternities are invading momentar
ily. I do so again now, only much 
more emphatically. The policy of 
our administration and the 
Board of Trustees is strongly 
opposed to national fraternity 
housing on this campus for two 
reasons:

First, their advent would fab
ricate new problems (1. e. liquor 
in the housds) with which we 
cannot contend in this stage of 
our development; and second, 
housing fecilities will not be

availab!e. One of the old dorms 
will be converted into an in
firmary, another into a faculty 
office building.

Moving from the physical to 
the academic aspect of our 
growth, we find that at present 
we can only offer a Master’s De
gree in education as a graduate 
program. However, Dean Read is 
exploring the possibility of offer
ing the same degree in business 
administration. We are also con
templating the institution of 
graduate courses in engineering. 
To pave the way for such a pro
gram .the Division of Engineer
ing has been changed to a Col
lege and Dr. Berggren has be
come Dean Berggren. However, it 
has been made clear that before 
we institute graduate courses, we 
must be assured that they will 
pay for themelves.

Dr. Littlefield also pointed out 
that a major in chemistry and 
physics will be offered in the 
near future. Since new labs are 
sorely needed and costs in gen
eral, will run high, industrial 
concerns and friends of the Uni
versity will be asked to subsidize 
this program.

The cost of living in the new 
girls’ dormitory will rise to pay 
for the operation of the dorm and 
the adjoining dining room. Room 
and board expenses will total 
$750 (for resident girls only) as 
against the $650 now in effect. 
Also effective in the fall is a $30 
per semester University fee 
which will include the following: 
the Student Activities and Alum
ni Hall fees, a $500 insurance pol
icy. a locker and towel fee for 
those having gym classes, limited 
health services and various lab
oratory fees.

port This Sunday "Wild Bill” 
Davison will be featured in a 
Sunday Jazz session from 5 to 
“ P-J®- “April in Paris” is a re- 
cording that will surely brini? 
“WildThU" to mind/Tuesday! 
March 5, the Westnor will spot
light Sir Sunny Bright and the 
famous Calypso dancers. Shovan 
and Selina for all you Calypso 
music fans. The prices, in case 
youre wondering, arent bad.

For the last few rw-Tlcr .«v 
nave been trying in vain to an 
nownde a pinning but our friend? 
toe printer has consistently seen 
fit to delete it.

. SO LONG DET.

LEARN COLLEGE HEBREW 
AT CAMP THIS SUMMER
Annual accelerated course in 
modern Hebrew fo r college 
students and graduating high 
school seniors, a t be&utifal 75 
acre coed camp in New York’s 
Hudson Valley; complete sports 
facilities.
7 week session, July-A ugust, 

fc-Cudingvoom, obtfo, 
tuition (some scholarship help 
available) w rite:
ULPAN, Student Zionist Organization 
342 Madison Avenue, New York 17

enjoy EASTER in ßemuja
Only $165.00 ^

LEAVE APRIL 14 . . . RETURN APRIL 18

INCLUDES:
ALL COLLEGE W EEK ACTIVITIES 

TRAVEL Round T rip by A ir 

TRANSPORTATION to and from Airport 

HOTEL Room plus Tw o M eals Per Day

BARNUM TRAVEL BUREAU
Bridgeport

43 ELM STREET
ED. 44171

Campus Representative — NICK PANUZIO
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Dickason to Spring 'Mousetrap'
A1 Dickason, director of the Of

fice of Campus Productions, will 
bring Agatha Christie's t h r i l l  
“The Mousetrap” to the Drama 
Center boards, March 9.

Although the murder mystery 
has been playing to packed 
houses in London for six years, 
it has had only one showing in 
this country. Dickason tried it 
before summer stock audiences 
last season.

In announcing the leads for 
this year’s spring play, Dickason 
stated that he chose “The Mouse
trap” because he wanted to give 
local audiences “something new.” 
He felt the piece played so well 
this summer that it warranted a 
campus showing.

Leading the cast are Stan 
Luby, who starred in this year’s 
“Campus Thunder,” and Rosalie 
Printz, dancer turned actress. 
Luby will be remembered as the 
playwright in “Thunder ’57.”

Rosalie Printz is taking her 
first crack at acting after num
erous dancing chores in campus 
productions.

Prominent roles have been won 
by Charles Kopin, Betty Lou Leo
nardo, Edward Caliendo, Dick 
Bock. Jerry Conress and Prances 
Schein.

Admission will be by tickets 
which can be obtained by pre
senting identification cards at the 
Office of Student Productions.

While announcing the leading 
players .Dickason also released 
the names of the technical staff 
for the play. They are: Charles 
A. Rasmussen, business mana
ger; John E. Ree, stage’manager; 
Eemard Goldberg, technical di
rector; Marguerite Scott, ward
robe; Jane Shapiro, properties 
and design; Edward Lucas, light
ing and effects; Vincent Falcone, 
properties assistant; Taffy Kropf,

Industrial Design 
Elects Officers

Officers of the southern New 
England chapter of the Industrial 
Design Institute elected at a  re
cent meeting cm the University 
campus include: Irving S. Allen, 
chairman, Hamden; Maurice S. 
Libson, vice-chairman, New Ha
ven; Douglas Merriles, secretary, 
instructor of industrial design at 
University, Edward Conroy, treas
urer, of Meriden.

Robert E. Redmann, chairman 
of the Department of Industrial 
Design at the University and ex
ecutive vice president of the Na
tional I. D. I., atended the na
tional meeting of the organiza
tion in Los Angeles, Feb. 14-17 
where he was rejected  to office. 
While in Los Angeles he attend
ed Xiies Design Educators meet
ing at the Art Center School.

Accompanying Redmann to the 
meeting were trustees, John 
Griswold of New York City and 
John Vassos of Silvermine Guild 
of Artists, Norwalk.

STOCK UP NOW!

For Delicious 
LENTEN MEALS

C R O W  
B u d g e t  
M a  r k e t

375 PABK AVENUE

The m aking of a  m ystery is in process but the ««I«*»« 
w ill not be told until M arch 7 when stars Roocdie Prints «"»«A 
Stan  Luby bring A gatha Christie's '"H ie Mousetrap" to die 
Dram a Center stage.

and William Marcus, production 
assistants ; William Bevaczus, 
house manager; ^Victor Muniec, 
public relations.

Agatha Christie has been thrill
ing audiences recently with the 
New York production of “Witness 
for the Prosecution.”

“The Mousetrap” has scored 
the same success in England as 
did “Tobacco Road” in this 
country when the Caldwell play

broke all U. S. records for con
tinuous performances.

Last spring's play, “Dangerous 
Comer” met with great success 
among local theater goers when 
the Priestly thriller packed the 
Drama Center.

Dickason stated that, with the 
exception of Luby, the cast tor 
this year’s production were with
out acting experience, although 
not without acting talent

YOU DONT HAVE TO SW IM . . .
JUST WALK OVER 

TO

CONTY'S
30 PABK PLACE

For A  Late Snack 
Sandwiches - Drinks

THERE'S EXCITING FASHION NEWS IN THE

NEW JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT
Y es! There are brand new. fresh fashions 
styled esp ecially  for Juniors . . .  in■ vr ■ - . • * ary- ■.« -weir̂ aar .vwyp-Bjw—--TOgaMMcrrti«
perfect-fitting Junior Sizes! Skirts,
Sw eaters. Blouses, Shorts . . .  a ll designed 
with YOU in  mind. Com e in today . . . Select 
your favorite sm art new  Spring styles.

Junior Sportswear, Second Floor

W LAND’S

TV AUTO TELLER BANKING
First in the city! First fat the woridi 

Our TV Auto Teller allows you. to do your 
Sayings Banking from die seat of your oar, 
free from parking trouble.

USTE OF ML!
SM OOTH! From the finest tobacco grown. Viceroy selects only 
the Smooth Flavor L e a f . . .  Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness!

S U P E R  SM O O TH ! Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural!

« r ;
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WHADDA "BUILT"
Two University students, Jo 

seph Comunale and Robert Dar- 
ula, have been selected as first 
and third place winners in the 
“Mr. Bridgeport” competition, 
which took place Feb. 1 at the 
YMCA, associate physical direc
tor, John Welahorsky, has an
nounced.

Comunale, a sophomore en
rolled in Arnold College, is from

Iselin, New Jersey. A freshman, 
Darula, from Byram, Conn., is 
also an Arnold student. Second 
place winner was Jerry Bator.

Judged on symmetrical propor
tions. muscular development, gen
eral appearance, posing, face and 
skin, and physical ability, the 
three were chosen from nine fi
nalists.

OXFORD . . . .  designed especially
for the man of discernment

W e present choice 
combed cotton Oxioid 

in two versatile, widely- 
preferred styles — the 

Button-Down and the 
Round Collar. Sti led and 

made with the sure hand 
of New England's 

finest shirtmakers, they 
boast such niceties as a  

center back pleat and 
center buttton on 

collar back.

OXFORD SHIRT 5.50 
In Colors . . . 6.00

W hite, Blue 
Pinjc. M aize.

Shirt Sizes 14 to 17 
Sleev es 32 to 36

233 JOHN STREET 

. Bridger**!» r ono.

FROM ARTIST’S 
PAINTS TO DRAFTS

MAN’S INK
E V E R Y T H I N G  
EOS THE A RTIST  
and DRAFTSMAN

• CUSTOM PICTURE 
FRAMING

• GIFTS, TOYS
• STUDENT 

DISCOUNTS

K S ElIlG
147• IS3 JOHN ST. o p r  , 
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Sacconemen Rout Raybestos 
But Bow to Fairfield Jebbies

by L arry  B abich
Hie junior Knights defeated the Iona College freshmen 

Monday night, 84-76, for their 16th win of season. (See roundup 
of varsity and freshmen games on page 5).

Lou Saccone’s yearling cage squad routed Raybestos 102-62 last 
Wednesday and bowed 93-87 to Fairfield last Saturday to bring 
its season total to 15-3 with contests left against Iona (played or. 
Monday) and St. Thomas.

Going over the century mark
for the second time this season j this Saturday with a return con-
the Knights rolled to a 46-24 half-1 test against St. Thomas Semin

ary on the road. The Knights 
won the first encounter handily 
91-57.

time lead as Bob Laemei with 10 
points and Ed Wysocki, Joe Co- 
lello, and Bill Koke with eight 
each paced the yearlings in the 
first half drive.

The Industrial L e a g u e  team 
with George Adam hitting from 
all sides gave the first year men 
a slight fight in the second half 
before the Knights pulled away 
toward their eventual rout, 102- 
62.

Colello, playing another fine 
game on the backboards, scored 
19 points hitting nine for 10 from 
the foul line. Laemei with 16 
was runnerup followed by Tony 
Granger with 14 and Koke with 
11. Wysocki, teaming up with 
Colello under the boards hit for 
12 is  well as grabbing numerous 
rebounds. ,

Playing a return game against 
the frosh from Fairfield, the 
Sacconemen looked like a “mil
lion dollar" ball dub in the first 
half- as they gave all indications 
of going over the century mark 
once again running up a 54-43 
halftime lead.

Colello with 13 points and Lae
mei with 12 were the men with 
“hot hands” and teamplay was 
the by-word. Granger Wysocki 
and Bob Mahoney all did their 
share in contributing to the first 
half lead that saw the Knights 
with as big as a 14 point advan
tage.

In rebounding the Knights 
controlled both backboards as 
they out jumped the visitors 25- 
12 in the first half. Laemei and 
Wysocki with six each followed 
by Mahoney and Colello with five 
apiece showed the way. UB out- 
shot the Red Stags 37 per cent 
to 31 per cent in the opening half.

As the second half opened the 
Red Stags caught fire and paced 
by Pat ■ Kelly and Joe Czarnota 
tied the game up and slowly took 
over the lead with about four 
minutes to go. Colello and Gran
ger hit for a few baskets but 
the Stags were too hot to be 
caught as they shot an amazing 
50 per cent to the Knights mere 
23 per cent with the home dub 
taking 57 shots to the visitors 32.

polello maintained his domin
ation over the backboards as he 
collected 10 in the second half 
for a game total of 15. Wysocki 
was second with 13 carooms. 
“Jumping Joe” also was the top 
scorer for the second straight 
game as he notched 20 followed 
by Laemei with 18. Granger with 
16 and Wvsocki with 12.

The Knights close their season

SENSATIONAL SALE!
RICK OF THE SEASON  

FASHION SAVINGS

Y u h  Ç k ù ft
B N m  5-5344 14 CANNON ST.

G a ls  t o  B e g in  
I M  B a d m in to n  
O n  M a r c h  5

Badminton and volleyball intra- 
murals for women will start 
March 5 and will be held every 
Tuesday and Wednesday there
after from 7 to 10 p. m. in the 
Gym. All girls are welcome to 
attend either evening and can 
sign up with Lee Grimes and 
Jane Trishman for badminton 
and volleyball, respectively.

Tryouts and practice sessions 
will also be held for the Women’s 
State Badminton Tournament, 
which will take place at the Gym 
March 16. These sessions will 
take place from 7 to 10 p. m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Exper
ience is not necessary.

KNIGHTS WIN TWO
(continued from page 1)

A slow and unproductive first 
period saw the Stags leave the 
xloor at halftime leading 36-23.

Bridgeport’s leading point get
ter, Harry Peters was held to 
just three foul conversions by 
Fairfield's versatile captain, Pe
dro Tagatac.

Storming back for the start 
of the final 20 minute session 
the Knights started to click, run
ning up ten straight points while 
holding Fairfield scoreless. Dick 
Whitcomb put in a layup to cut 
the Stag lead to 36 to 35. A beau
tiful tap in by Hal Hellerman tied 
it up seconds later, 38-38.

The game continued to seesaw 
back and forth with Bridgeport 
edging out in front again on 
Heilermans two charity tosses, 
57-56.

With the scoreboard clock 
showing 27 seconds to go, Peters 
was fouled and stepped to the 
foul line and sank both, free 
throws to ut UB ahead 59 tp 56. 
A fast Stag bucket closed the gap 
to one with 9 seconds remaining. 
Tagatac then smartly fouled Pe
ters. who missed the free throw 
giving the Stags one last chance 
to win i t

Following a time' out, Fair
field’s Mike Mullen drove down 
the center of the key hole and 
let go a shot which rimmed the 
final buzzer sounded. A jubilant 
UB squad then proceeded to car
ry Coach Glines off the floor, 
high above their shoulders.

Five Knights hit double fig
ures in this impressive “team” 
win. Leading the parade was 
Jessup with 16. Babich was run
ner-up with 11, while Whitcomb, 
Peters, and Hellerman each ac
counted for ten. Playing his first 
full game of the season, Dick 
Whitcomb turned in an outstand
ing performance while Hellerman 
and Babich led the Knights in 
rebounds with 18 and 16, re
spectively.

Our Service M en Are 
Experts in C ar C are

BUD’S
SERVICE STATION

401 PARK AVE.
ED 4-9580

(1 Block from Cam pus)

H m M f «

COAMING

T y o T iiII Machine Loads 
Washed Individually,

Huffed, Dryed and Folded
ONLY $1  .0 5

Cleaned and Pressed 
Any Plain Suit, Coat or Dress

o n l y  8 9 c

eachSHEETS 2 0 i
PILLOW CASES 1 0 l

Expertly Finished

SOUTH END LAUNDROMAT and CLEANERS
ED 3-1778 354 SO. MAIN ST.
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Babich, Peters End Hoop Careers
by Roger Lefkon

When the big second hand on 
the Gym dock sweeps around to 
zero Saturday night, the playing 
careers ot two of Bridgeport s 
most colorful hoopsters will come 
to an end.

They are Harry Peters <5’8") 
and Larry Babich <6’5”) the last 
of Bridgeport's four year varsity 
cagers. Both played varsity ball 
when they were freshmen— 
which is no longer permitted. 
Thus they are the last to play 
four years of varsity ball.

Harry Peters is in the process 
of rewriting the UB record book. 
He is currenty averaging 20.2 
points per game. The record for 
a UB player is 21.2. held by 
Alvin Qinkscales. Peters has a 
chance to better that mark.

His 37 points against Wilkes 
College this season is the second 
highest individual game total in 
the history of UB.

It is ju st a matter of time be
fore Lou Saccone’s one season 
field goal mark of 170 is broken 
by Peters who at present has 
160 goals.

Harry also stands a better- 
than-even chance of setting a new 
record for the most points scored 
in one season.

In 1950-51 Saccone had 475. To 
date Peters has 403, and if he 
maintains his average for the re
maining four games he will 
break this record.

Harry is also in a good position 
to better Clinkscales’ field goal 
percentage mark of 47.1.

Harry attended Bristol High 
School where he was a standout 
basketball star. This year he was 
captain of the Purple and White 
cagers.

In the words of his coach, Dr. 
Herb Glines, “Harry is an all 
around asset to any team. He 
gives his all throughout the 
game and that is all any coach 
can ask.”

Larry Babich, a graduate of 
DeWitt Clinton High School, a 
perennial basketball power in 
New York, was the big surprise 
of the 1956-57 hoop season.

Larry Is currently the club’s 
third leading scorer with an 11 
points per game average. His sea
son high of 23 points was against 
Adelphi College of Long Island. 
Babich also has to his credit a 
40 per cent average from the 
floor, which is pretty good in 
any league.

(continued on page 6)

Grabbing the lead late in the 
firet half, the Iona College 
’Gaels” fought off three Purple 

Knight rallies to beat the Uni
versity cage squad, 7565. in the 
last home game of the season.

After the lead changed hands 
throughout the first half the 
Knights led at the end of the 
ten minute mark, 18-14, but the 
Gaels jumped to a nine point 
lead, 34-25, at halftime.

With the start of the second 
half, Hal HeUerman and captain 
Harry Peters paced the attack 
but the visitors held on and due 
to the fine shooting of forward 
Ralph Savarese, who took scor
ing honors for the night with a 
15663 point performance, went 
on to notch their 12th win of the

PROMT?

-CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS.
for Faculty, Students and Graduates 

THE ASSOCIATION of PRIVATE CAMPS
. . . comprising 250 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-sister and 
Co-Ed Camps, located throughout the New England, Middle Atlantic 
States and Canada.
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment 
as Counsellors, Instructors or Administrators.
. . . POSTIONS in children's camps. In all areas of activities, are 
available.

WRITE. OR CALL IN PERSON
Association of PRIVATE CAMPS - Dept. C
55 West 42nd Street, Room 743 New York 36, N. Y.

Purple Knights Bow to Iona 
In Home Finale, 75-65

HeUerman paced the Glinea- 
men with a  22 point total with 
Peters in the runnerup slot with 
a 16 point performance.

In the preliminary contest, Lou 
Saccone’s freshman squad copped 
their 16th win of 19 hallgsmrs by 
beating the Iona frosh 84-76. 
Bob Laemel and Ed Wysodd 
were the big guns for the Sac- 
conemen gamering 24 and 23 
points, respectively.

Last night the Glinesmen met 
Rider College in Trenton, N. J„ 
and tonight travel to East Or
ange to meet a tough Panzer five. 
On Saturday night the Purple 
Knights dose out the basketball 
campaign meeting American In
ternational College in Springfield, 
Mass.

Read's Gratefully Remembers and Celebrates 
Throughout the Entire Year the Good W ill 
of Five Generations of Customers with a

CENTENNIALj' 
YEAR OF 

EXTRA EFFORT
1857-1957

G IV A D I I  A T I R I O  I N O I N I I R S

“ /'(marrow Thinker

CHINA INN

CANTONESE 4  AMBUCAH 
CUBHNE

1RS f i r s t —  Ik  M m  4-SST« 
QBDBBS TO TAKE OUT

..Jo in  a  creative teem  which 
has fo r over 26 je a n  

contributed significant firsts 
to  aviation. la te s t from  oor> 

* “Tomorrow Thinkers” :

AIRCRAFT- F-1Q5 ThundSfCblsC 
MISSILES—Tarrapia

M A K I  A  D A T S . . .  
to discuss your “tomorrow”  

with our representatives 
on this cam pus: 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13th

Far further information a* 
A ircraft and MuaUmappartmniHm 

see your Placement Officer

> I | « 4 V 7 G ^
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Alpha tc 
Jeta

b y  B o b b ie  B le n d e r

Last week KBR's Joe Petrillo 
was stopped and questioned by a 
serious officer of the law from 
Westport—Joe said it was for 
speeding, but we’re beginning to 
wonder! Who was that coed with 
you, Joe, and where were you 
going in such a hurry?

The sisters of Beta Gamma 
offered their time and effort to 
the latest cause about campus, 
the Heart Fund, it is 'our opinion 
that UB owes them a vote of 
thanks for this. This Wednesday 
the girls will be in Marina Hall 
from 5:10 to 6:15 for the con
venience of those students who 
wish to sign up for the Polio 
Vaccine shots.

This weekend the 22nd pledge 
class of Pi Omega Chi will con
clude their activities. On Friday 
the second rites ceremony will 
begin at Marina Hall and pro
ceed to the P. T. Bamum statue. 
(Sounds pretty creepy, wonder 
what’s gonna happen in be
tween!) On Sunday, those people 
who have survived the rigorous 
ordeals which will doubtless have 
taken place, will attend a “broth- 
ering up” ceremony followed by 
one of POCs famous (or is it 
infamous) parties. Have fun.

Pledging began on Monday of 
this week for prospective sisters 
of Chi Zeta Rho, the pledges are: 
Gail Marks, Pat Lambert, Sheila 
Genziano, Tami Garay, Lucille 
Gelade, Dorothy Mikita, Rose 
DiStefano, and last but by no 
means last, Eileen (giggles) 
Goldberg.. The pledging period 
was preceded by a buffet dinner 
held at Marty WargO’s house. 
The new girls may be recognized 
during this week of informal 
pledging by their blue crescents, 
white shirts .and dark skirts.

The sisters of Theta Epsilon 
had their annual Rushee cocktail 
party at the home of Maryanne 
Hanusovsky this past Sunday; 
the<r informal pledging begins 
on February 26.

Last night SOS began their 
pledge period for the Spring 
term. Right now the brothers are 
having pretty pink visions of not 
having to wash their own cars. 
Boys, these visual halucinations 
could be serious!

S E I OUR LABOR SELECTION 

EXCLUSIVELY AT

Dfiotfs Shoe Box
68 Cj » ""« " Street

Fencers Tie Brooklyn Poly 
When EpeemenGet No Match

In an attempt to gain their i travel to Brooklyn Poly to corn- 
third victory of the season, the plete the match which is current- 
UB fencing team opposed Brook- ly tied up at nine apiece, 
lyn Poly last Saturday at home. Following the completion of 
However, due to mechanical dif- Saturday’s match,’ the fencers 
fieulties the epee team was un- will return home to play hdst to 
able to fence and the match, Yeshiva on Tuesday. The time 
which ended in a 9-9 tie, was not for the match is set for 7:30 p. m 
completed. Although the epee- jn the UB Gym '
men were unable to fence, the __________ ________________
sabre and foil teams did, and the A D T u  .  _
results were as follows: «All I M A J O R «

Leading the way for the foil- 
men was Dick Shelby with three 
out of a possible three points 
and Dickman was one, for three. 
For the sabre team, it was Lew 
Alpert and Howie Bader, both 
with two out of three. Mickey 
Donahue capped off the scoring 
with one out of' three.

Next week tne epee team will

. (continued from page 1)
The two year course in 

graphic design is designed to pre
pare the student for participation 
in advertising design. Graduates 
■of this program may apply credit 
for these courses toward the four 
year graphic design program in 

I the College of Business Admini- 
1 stration.

BABICH. PETERS
(continued from page 5) 

Babich is also second on the 
squad in the all-important re
bound department. He has the 
season high in the 21 rebounds 
he pulled ’ down on the . road 
aaginst Springfield College'. 

Coach Glines was the first to

praise the outstanding play of his 
16’5” forward. He also pointed out 
i the steady, and rapid improve- 
j ment Babich has shown since 
1 his first year of varsity compet- 
I ition.

Babich is a team man from the 
word go. He gives everything he 

| has every moment he’s out on the 
! floor.

GOOD FOOD ALL THE TIME
CHICKEN DINNER 95c

WE DELIVER TO YOUR HOME OR DORM 

(Minimum 10 Orders)

C'mon to the
CHICKEN ROOST

978 Slat« Street FO rest 6-0900

What a  MATHEMATICIAN 
can do at IB M
Mathematics is an ancient but ever-advancing science that contains many 
forms. It shouldn’t surprise you then that it took some time before John 
Jackson discovered the one brand of mathematics that seemed custom- 
tailored to his ability and temperament. John is an Applied Science Repre
sentative, working out of the IBM office at 122 East 42nd Street, N. Y . C

First of all, what’s it all about? What 
does a fellow like John Jackson do 
all day? In his own words, “I  keep 
in touch with the executives of many 
different companies—advising them 
on the use of their IBM  electronic 
data processing computers. I person
ally consult with these customers, 
and analyze their scientific and tech
nical problems for solution by IBM . 
O ccasionally , I ’m asked to  w rite 
papers, and give talks and demon
strations on electronic computing. 
All in all, it’s pretty fascinating . . . 
something new pops up every day.” 
In other words, John is a full-fledged 
computing expert, a consultant . . . 
and a very important person in this

CaWag aa a CM Horn«
coming age ol automation through 
electronics.

Since the IB M  laboratories are 
always devising easier and faster ways 
to solve the problems of science, gov
ernment, and industry, an Applied 
Science Representative can never say . 
he’s learned his job  and that’s the 
end of it. A t least once every two 
months, he attends seminars to  be 
updated on the latest developments in 
engineering and operations research.

Introduces new methods
During the two years that John 

has spent with IB M  in Applied Sci
ence, he has guided innumerable IBM  
customers to  dew and better ways of 
doing things electronically. For ex
ample: about a  year ago, a  leading 
aircraft manufacturer wanted to  ex
periment with a  radically different 
design for a nuclear reactor. Although 
the basic form at had been established, 
the project still required many months 
of tofl with mathematical equations.

para Moccwna • t u c r m c  tykw»itc»s

The aircraft people decided that they 
couldn’t  afford to wait that long, so 
they called in IB M . After discussion 
with top executives, John helped to 
map out a computer program that

Mapping out • computar program
of pencil-chewing, nail-biting arith
metic. L ater, for this seme> company, 
John organized the establishment of 
computer systems for aircraft per
formance predictions . . .  for data 
reduction of wind tunnel tests . . .  and 
for wing stress analysis. A t the same 
time, he worked with this company’s 
own employees, training them in the 
use of IBM  equipment. John »till 
drops arouiyl to  eoe tfcit everything 
is running smoothly.

Another service that John performs 
is the constant reappraisal of each 
customer’s IBM  operation. Occasion
ally, a customer may tie himself in 
knots over a procedural “stickler.” 
P eriod ically , in fa c t, Joh n  brings 
IB M  customers together . . . ju st to 
talk over what’s  happening in each 
other’s business—how everybody aiy> 
handled that old bugaboo in any 
industry. . .  details. .

New field for Mathematicians
John is exercising his mathematical 

know-how in a  field th at was prac
tically unheard of ten years ago. Even 
now, this land of work may be news 
to you. I t  was to  John Jackson a few 
years back when he was an under
graduate a t the University of Colo
rado. A t that tune, he was considering 
actuarial work or m stW a tifn i re
search. B u t John liked the excitement 
and diversification of science and in
dustry and he wanted to  use his

Tim* uu in iu T  • wuTjurr pnooucrs .

mathematical background in both of 
those areas. I t  was not until he was 
interviewed by IBM  that'field  com
puting whetted his scientific appetite. 
A few months later, John launched 
his own IBM  career as an Applied 
Science trainee.

Promotionwise, John hna come a 
long way since that tim e. He’s now 
an Applied Science Representative in 
one of the busiest, most responsible 
offices in the IBM  organization . . . 
mid-town M anhattan. *

W ith  h is w ife, K ath erin e , and 
daughter. Lisa, 20 months, and John,

Discussine a  grshlsm with t iB u g an
Jr ., 6 weeks, he enjoys h** suburban 
Port Washington home. H e's happy 
and he’s satisfied. And then, too, John 
knows a few vital statistics about 
IB M  . . . such as the fact that the 
Applied Science Division has quad
rupled during the past three years, 
and th at in 1956 alone, over 70 pro
motions were conferred. I f  ever a  
future held promise, here is one.

•  # • a
IBM hopes that this message will help 
to give you some idea of (Shat a maths 
matician can do at IBM. There are equal 
opportunities for E JL ’s, M.E.’a, physi
cists and liberal Arts majors in IBM’s 
many divisions—Research, Product De
velopment, Manufacturing. Kn|ln«—lug 
Sales and Technical Services. Why not 
drop in and discuss IB li with year Place
ment Director? He can supply our latsst 
brochure and tdl you whin IBM wffl 
next interview on your camp«« Mean
while, IBM will be happy to answer your 
questions. Just write to Mr. P.H . Bradley, 
IBM. Room 8701, 500 Madison Ave.. 
New York 22. N. Y.

IBM ntTUMATIOMAg 
■USINISS MACHINIS
coaroiATioM
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